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The Beginnings.

BY REV. E. W. KOONS.

A new Mission Station does not of ne-

cessity mean a new work. This is not-

ably true of Chai Ryung, which is the

newest station of our mission, yet com-
prises within its bounds some of the

oldest work in Korea.

built in Korea”—‘‘Fifteen Years Among
the Top-knots,” p.130.

Another Whang Hai man, Mr. Han,

was among the first converts in Pyeng

Yang, and in 1896 he and one other man

were diligently engaged in preaching all

through central Whang Hai. From

their work came a large number of

Among the Korean converts of Mr.

Ross of Manchuria was a Whang Hai
man, Mr. Saw.und he carried the Gospel
to his own village of Sorai with the re-

sult that in the spring of 1887 three men
from that place were examined and
baptized in Seoul, and in 18S8 Dr. Un-
derwood baptized seven more in Sorai

village. It was also at Sorai that Dr.

I'nderwood in 1S95 dedicated ‘‘the first

church built and paid for by the natives,

in fact, the first Presbyterian church

groups, mostly in Chai Ryung, Pong
San, and Anak counties.

To Chai Rvung are assigned the central

and western sections of Whang Hai pro-

vince, fourteen counties in all, with a

population estimatedall the way from one

half to three quarters of a million peo-

ple. The fact that groups are now es-

tablished in all but four of the magistra-

cies shows how far the work of evangeli-

zation has been pushed, for these cities

are the hardest places to touch, and
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yield to Christianity only after the coun-

try villages have begun to know the

truth.

The statistics of 1905-06 give to Chai

Ryung 5 elders, about 60 churches and

groups, and over 50 church buildings

Communicants number 2005 and adher-

ents 5797. Twelve helpers, all but one

on native pay, look after the work, and

there are also 5 evangelists paid by the

church and giving part or all their time

to preaching in heathen districts.

Personnel

The members of Chai Ryuug station are

Rev. Wm. B. Hunt, appointed 1897,

supported by East Orange Presb. Church,

N. J.

Mrs. W. B. Hunt, 1906, East Orange

Presb. Church.

Rev. Charles E. Sharp, 1900.

Mrs. C. E. Sharp, 1900, New York

Ladies’ Board.

Rev. E. Wade Koons, 1903, Park

Church, Syracuse, New York.

Mrs. E. W. Koons, 1905.

Rev. Harry C. Whiting, M. D., 1903,

Madison Ave. Presb. Church, New York.

Mrs. H. C. Whiting, 1903, Second

Presb. Church, San Jose, Cal.

Miss Harriette Whiting, not under ap-

pointment.

The Doctor’s Point of View.
BY DR. H. C. WHITING.

Looking at Whang Hai province with

a medical missionary’s eyes, I should

be blind did I not see the thou-

sands who have suffered many things

at the hands of many physicians,

whose sole object of treatment is

to let the winds ..or spirits out. To

accomplish this two chief instruments

of torture are ever at hand, yiz., the

long brass neecTles, which are thrust with

impunity into any part of the body where

the winds are supposed to reside, not

even excepting the eyes. Then fire.

either in the shape of live coals, or punk,
which burns deep. 1 have seen suppur'

ating wounds <m the back as big as a •

dinner plate in the attempt to cure tuber-

culosis of the lungs. The host of stiff

knees, elbows, hands, and ankles from
the needle thrust into the joints, the
diseased bones and iufectious wounds of

the abdomen from the same source all

cry to the physician with a voice which
can not be hushed. Do what we can, it

is often only the attempt to undo what
cruel ignorance and superstition has al-

ready done. This makes the strongest

argument for training native medical
students, men who are first converted so

they can rise above the miasm of su-

perstition, then educated so they mav
understand the sensibleness of modern
medicine and surgery. Such’ men will

do a vast amount of good.

But— I pause before making a state-

ment which has been formulating and J

assuming more definite proportions as I I

have faced the problem of a vast heathen

population. In the Bible Class for Men
which w’e have just held, while teaching

the Miracles of Jesus recorded in John’s

Gospel—we came to the feeding of the

five thousand. Then after giving the

great truth that “Jesus is the Bread of

Life,” we took up “the twelve baskets

of fragments” left over after the feast,

these representing to my mind the

schools, academies, hospitals, and all the

benefits which flow out from Christiani-

ty. In proportion as we feed the people

as the disciples fed them direct from

the hand of Christ, just in that propor-

tion will we succeed in the work the

Master has called us to do.

In the training of native medical stu-

dents 1 have therefore set this standard.

My students must (1st) be sincere Christ-

ians who are eager for souls, (2nd) the)'

must be men who have a knowledge of

Chinese and can avail themselves of the

medical books published by “our Shang-
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hai Press,” a couplete list being kept on

hand, (3rd) they must have income suffi-

cient to lastthrough their apprenticeship.

In this way they are relieved from anx-

iety about support and the temptation

to hurry through so they can make

money selling medi

cine. At the present

time I have five stu-

dents. Two are under

pay ;
one has been my

medical assistant for

three years, and the

other, as my boy, has

worked for me for two

years. Two of the

other students come

up to the requirements

The other fails in the

last requsite, but as

deacon of the local

church and an earnest

Christian and having

sold medicine for years,

it seemed best to let

him join the class.

The method of instruc-

tion is the old precep

tor plan. Actual teach-

ing occupies an hour

in the morning. Then

at the dispensary they

get the eye and hand

training — operations,

dressings, drugs how
prepared and used,

etc. The method is

defective, but the best

we can do with limited

time, multiplicity of

demands, and only one

physician in charge

Yet there is a personal element which
is of value—the man to man contact,

example and methods. The contact is

real in more ways than one, for the dis-

pensary work is done in two small rooms.
The surgical and medical room is 13

feet by S feet, with an operating table 6 ]/2

feet long and 2]/z feet wide. The drug

room is 8 by 7 feet with clear floor space

of by 5 feet, the rest used for cases

of drugs and dispensing table. In these

rooms in November 511 and in December

454 patients were treated and a number
of operations done. The students would
be greatly helped and the teaching far

easier, if charts and mannikins were
available.

December 26ththe girls’ school opened
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and it is a significant fact that the

heathen home where I made my first

professional call is heathen no longer,

but is used now as the girls’ school, the

owner offering his guest room to the

school until a more suitable room could

be procured These and other cases

where whole families have believed after

thev had received the benefits of medical

mission work prove that as ever one of

the ways to reach the soul is by way of

the dispensary and the call of the medical

missionary and his helpers. My assist-

ant, Chu Mong Tak, is a very capable

man and preaches whenever he finds an

opportunity. Prayer at the bedside and

before operations and at the beginning

of the daily dispensary work, I am con-

vinced, is of great value,

not only because of my
faith in prayer, but

because it keeps before

my students the chief

object of our work and

also prepares the way'

for the sick to inquire

more perpectly’ “the

way into Life.” The

sick are the same here

as in any land, more

amenable to instruc-

tion, more susceptible

to influence, more

ready to respond to

sympathy and the de-

sire to help than those

in perfect health.

Dispensary work is

the least productive of

lasting results, both in

a medical and spiritual

sense, since a number

seen in a short time

means hurried work.

The calls in the homes

I count as the most

efficient, second in ef-

ficiency' the inpatients

in a hospital. We are

confined to but two

methods, not having a

hospital, and the city,

being small, has of

necessity only a few

who are so ill as to be unable to come to

the dispensary7
,
so I am longing for a hos-

pital where I can treat those from out of

town and thus combine thethree methods

which have proved most successful. The

hospital, as one of the results and ex-
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ponents of Christianity, need not be a

drain on the evangelistic work. Like

the schools and academies, it should be

the outgrowth of the deman 1.

A small hospital on the cottage sys-

tem, once started, can, as the Koreans
see the benefits, be en-

larged from time to

time as thev themselves

contribi te toward that

end. It will consist of

the hospital building

with operating room
and small preparation

room, consultation

room, drug room, and

waiting rooms for men
and women, this build-

ing to be connected

with cottage No. i by

covered porch or pas-

sage way. This cottage,

the surgical cottage, is

to contain five rooms,

my chief assistant oc-

cupying two rooms and
the kitchen, two rooms
to be used as wards for

patients.

The gate house also

will have five rooms,

three used by the hos-

pital steward, and two
wards for patients. The
third cottage, built on

the same p'an, will be

occupied by my second

medical assistant, and,

like the others, have

two wards for patients.

Each house will be

built on the Korean

plan, with flues under the floors. The
cottages will cost 1,000 yen, or $500 gold.

By using the heated floors the expense
of foreign beds, springs, mattresses, bed-

ding, and washing will be saved and
the question of heating simplified. No

stoves with high priced coal and the

dirt and dust incident to using them.

Then more than that, the Korean is used

to hot floors and as an adjunct to treat-

ment they are, I believe, indispensable.

With the central plant and three cottages

as a nucleus the hospital question will

be settled. The native church or indi-

vidual Christians can add a cottage for

consumptives, or a cottage for the in-

sane, or an isolation cottage for con-

tagious diseases, as they catch the spirit
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of the Master in caring for others. We
want here a model along a certain line.

The large cities demand their large hos-

pitals, which must be built in foreign

style, and they will do what we can not

hope,to do ; but for this place and as a

model of what can be done on a small

scale, this plan seems most feasible,

Chai Ryung City Church.

BY REV. E. W. KOONS.

When the mission committee had de-

finitely fixed upon Chai Ryung as the

place for the new station in Whang Hai

province, one of its members said in my
hearing that he was fully satisfied with

all the conditions except one. When
pressed to name this, he explained that

the group of Christians there was small

and weak and gave little promise of be-

coming such a vigorous, growing church

as was needed for a pattern and inspir-

ation among the surrounding churches.

The two years that have passed since

that day have seen this objection re-

moved. No one can call the present

church a model, but vigorous and growing

it certainly is, and already it is making

its influence felt beyond its own bounds.

Just here I should say that as there are

no elders as yet, the word “church” is,

technically speaking, a misnomer. It

is a group, and not an organized church,

and I use the phrase “city church” only

because it seems more appropriate when

speaking of a baptized membership

of over 75 and a congregation of nearly

400 with a Christian constituency of more

than 500 people.

This really remarkable growth from

about 30 people to 500 or more (1500 %

)

in two years may be largely accounted

for, under God’s blessing, by five causes.

First in time, but not in importance,

came the stimulating effect of the news

that a station was to be established here.

Second, and really a corollary of the

first, is the fact that a number of ex-

perienced church members, including
two leaders and as many deacons, moved
in here for various reasons, and added
their strength to the forces already on
the ground. Third is the wave of en-
thusiam that accompanied the 1905 class,

and the reenforcement of earnest and
energetic new believers that was added
at that time, so that the numbers w’ere

increased 100% and efficiency at least

2°°^ in less than a month.
Fourth I place the remarkable and

gratifying way in which the original

boardof officers developed as new and in-

creased responsibilities came upon them.

Fifth, and worthy of an article by it-

self instead of a mere paragraph or two,

comes the influence of the medical work.
I have no statistics of the conversions

that have resulted, directly and in-

directly, from Dr. Whiting’s work in

the dispensary and in visiting out-

patients, though I am sure that if they

were to be collected, they would account

for a large part of the church’s growth.

But however great these results may be,

I am convinced that they are the smaller

part of what the medical work has done

in these beginning years, and that its

great triumph was the way it won for us

foreigners the confidence of the people

in this critical period.

For we must admit, if we are to

speak fraukl}% that, aside from the tew

Christians, none of the Chai Ryung peo-

ple gave us a particularly enthusiastic

reception. There was plenty of curiosi-

ty about the habits and ways of foreign-

ers, and the magistrate and some of the

principal merchants realized that our

coming meant more money in circulation

and a consequent improvement in trade.

The building of Dr. Whiting’s house

alone gave several months work to a

small army of coolies, carpenters, cart-

men, etc., and put not less the 2,000

yen—a large sum in a country town

—

into local circulation. Some men were
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far sighted enough to see this, but

these things appealed to a small class

only.

At least nine out of ten felt a decided

suspicion of our motives, not unmixed
with envy, as they saw us buying pro-

perty and making changes and improve-

ments. Chai Ryung had gotten along

very well without foreigners ; wbat need

of them now ? As for the Jesus doctrine,

that was all right for those who wanted

to ‘'do” it, but it didn’t put money in a

man's purse or clothes on his back or

food in his stomach. So reasoned most

of the people in 1505.

But the dispensary work was some-

thing new. When they heard that the

foreigners had fitted up part of the pro-

perty they had bought as a Chay Chung
Won, or "House of all diseases," they

began to come. Day after day patients

grew more numerous— Korea is full of

sick people, and gradually the town

learned that there was at least one ad-

•vantage in having foreigners here, the

doctor came with the others. He could

cure blindness and lameness and back-

ache and head-ache, in fact, they soon

came to believe he could cure anything,

and began bringing the incurable victims

of years of Korean doctoring (?).

And all who went away told the same
story. The foreign doctor would treat

you whether you had money or not,

whether you were a Christian or not, in

fact, he seemed more anxious to care for

the heathen, a fact that greatly puzzled
some of the Christians at first, and he
was doing it all because he had a loving

mind toward others and wanted them to

know and do the Jesus-doctrine.

There has been one other influence, so

entirely different from these that it

should be spoken of by itself, yet a real

force in the work of the station and the

development of the church. This is the

memory of Mrs. Bertha F. Hunt. She

gave her life for the work, and we who
were here in Chai Ryung with her during

the last month of that life can never

forget the gracious optimism with

which she made the best of crowded

rooms and housekeeping conditions that

might well have caused despair. Her

complete effacement of self, her con-

stant readiness to help others, and above

all, the way she would touch and win

the ignorant women who were always

seeking her, remain with us an ideal

and an inspiration. The women of the

church treasure her memory and prize

for her sake the hymns she loved and

taught, and the influence of her loving

heart and winning ways is with us asone

of the echoes that

‘‘Roll from soul to soul

And roll forever and forever.’’

We labor under the difficulty of hav-

ing no large building. The old church,

a tiled building used as a church since

1900, has been enlarged to the limit, but

will not seat even 200. The new church,

on acomtnanding site bought last spring,

will seat 250 when crowded to the limit.

This is the beginning of what we hope to

see grow into a structure seating 1500,

to be used for classes, etc., as well as for

the city church services. When the

pledgesrecently made are paid in we shall

be free of debt on this building and site,

costing about .450 yen, and have nearly

100 yen for further building.

The men have their services in the

new church, the women in the old one.

This arrangement applies to Sunday

Bible stHdy and Sunday evening service,

and we hope soon to find it necessary for

the midweek praj-er-meeting as well.

The ordinary Sunday congregation at

this time, January, 1907, numbers about

185 men and boys and 1S0 women and

girls, besides 20or more babies. All these

of course attend preaching service and

Bible study, and 250 to 300 come to

Sunday evening service. One hundred1
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and fifty or less are found at the Wednes-

day evening prayer meeting.

Monday night is given to the neighbor-

hood prayer meetings, eight of them, in

districts that cover the whole city,

They run from 15 to 40 in attendance,

totalling 180 to 200 or over, so that they

are ahead of the Wednesday night meet-

ing. This is because they are near at

hand and also because the host of the

evening feels it incumbent on him to

fill his house. Also, they get down close

to the personal needs of the individual

as the more formal meeting cannot.

After these classes close some of the

younger men spend the rest of the even-

ing in the night school, where they

study history, geography, Japanese and

arithmetic. Saturday night there is a

general meeting, usually led by one of

the missionaries, when the week’s

study is reviewed, the work of the teach-

ers is checked off, and some phase of the

Bible course is applied to practical

issues.

At present the only class for the wo-

men, aside from the Sunday ones, is a

small group of picked women who

study with Mrs. Whiting once a week.

We hope soon to see them teaching what

they are learning in some such way as

the men are doing.

The board of officers of the church has

recognized the value of the dispensary

as an evangelistic agency and its posi-

tion as a part of the church’s forces by

giving a place on the board to a member
of the dispensary staff, who sits as the

equal of teachers and deacons. This

same ruling has also been made in the

case of the head teacher of the boys’

school

.

This school, now a year old, has 60

pupils from 6 to 21 years old. There

are two teachers, one of whom is com-

petent to teach Japanese. Nearly the

whole course for primary schools is

being taught though lack of text-books

is a handicap. As in all our schools,

calisthenics and drill are an important
part of the day’s routine. Only in ex-

ceptional cases do we admit the children

of unbelievers, and then only if the

parents attend the ‘‘Parents’ Meeting”
once a month, something which comes
so near identifying oneself with the

‘‘Jesus Doctrine” that those who do
it are usually not long in becoming
Christians.

The rapid increase in the number of

Christians caused a steady rise in the

number of pupils till the school- room be-

came seriously over-crowded. The com-

mittee met the situation with this deci-

sion :
—‘‘This school is for the sons of

all Christians and we cannot tell these

new believers that they have come too

late. If there is not room for all, let our

sons, wrho have attended here longest,

stay at home and give room for others

who have not had their chance. ” For-

tunately, we did not find it necessary to

apply this heroic measure, but arranged

for a new room, which will be enough

for our needs till spring. Then we will

probably build a boys’ school and turn

the present building over to the girls'

school, which is also in cramped quar-

ters at pressnt.

The girls’ school deserves a paragraph,

for it is in some ways the most striking

mark of the genuine spirit and fervor

of the church. Started by a voluntary

subscription, housed by the generosi-

ty of a comparatively new believer

,

and enthusiastically supported by the

church, it shows how far our people

have gone away from their heathen

ideas and ideals. For a school for little

girls is about the last thing the ordinary

heathen would dream of, and to have the

church people recognize their duty and

do it without any special urging is a

cause of genuine satisfaction to us who

are trying to teach them.
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The Holy Spirit in Korea.

The first article in our January num-

ber related the work at that date in the

northern capital, Pyeng Yang. Today

we appropriately use the same caption,

for “Pyeng Yang” substituting “Korea.”

For the Spirit is coming with mighty

power in this month of February to visit

many of the cities and villages of every

section. Not “will come” but “is in the

act of coming,” “has come.” His

visitation is mighty and wonderful. In

Seoul, at the New Year Bible class of

the Presbyterian mission, ever}- leader

and worker, without exception, made
confession of sin “never suspected.” At

Sven Chyen “a wonderful out-pouring

of God’s Spirit in His church in this

place.” At Pyeng Yang by the latest

account “we are seeing what matt could

not imagine ,

” and conversions are be-

lieved to be not less than two thousand.

By an arrangement of long standing

this number of TriE Korea Mission
Field is given up to a description of the

work of Chai Ryung station, and these

few lines are all that is reserved for

general purposes. We have in our hands

several articles and letters regarding this

wonderful movement of the Spirit,

which we should otherwise publish here.

They will appear, so far as space allows,

in the March number. Prayer and per-

sonal surrender on the part of Koreans

and foreigners alike is the key of the

movement. We bespeak from our

readers a continuance of united prayer

on behalf of this land.

Of the illustrations in this number

that on page 17 represents the first two

families who settled in Chai Ryung ;

that on page 19 the main street of Chai

Ryung; on page 20 the same street on

market day; on page 21 the market place

and the market crowd; on page 26 the

little girls’ school and its patronesses;

on page 27 Chai Ryung on Christmas

day—flags flying over Christian homes;

on page 2b the angelsand the shepherds;

on page 29 the motion song—Luther’s

Cradle Hymn; and on page 32 Bruce

Hunt and his playmates.

The Little Girls’ School

BY MRS. E. W. KOONS.

Before the Chai Ryung Christians had

thought of building a new church, in fact

before the old church was full of people,

they began to plan for a boys’ school,

which was started in the winter of ’05

and ’06, and now has 60 boys attending

it, filling the old church building. Nat-

urally a girls’ school was much slower

in starting; but the moksa was agreeably

surprised when, last October, one of the

young men of the church brought in a

subscription paper containing promises

of 60 yen, which was afterwards raised to

nearly 100, for starting a girls’ school.

Finding a school-room and a teacher

presented difficulties. We did not wish

to buy a building because the plan is to

put up a school for the boys this spring,

and use the present boys’ building for

the girls. Finally one of the new be-

lievers offered his saraug.or guest-room,
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for that purpose. It is, to say the least,

a strange coincidence that the fir9t

medical work done here in the spring of

1905 was a visit to this same house The
problem of a teacher was the opposite of

that for a school-room. Here we had

an ‘ 'embarassment of riches,” with two

candidates equally competent to’fill the

position, and more in the back-ground.

The school was finally opened the day

after Christmas with an enrollment of

14, which has now grown to 19. Aside

from two or three of the older girls, the

These six boys we selected from among
the forty school boys who come ohce a

week for singing lessons. We had three

boys at a time sing ‘‘Bringing in the

sheaves,” a song that they all know and

love, and in that way picked out the best

singers. How Korean children do shout

“Bringing in the sheaves,” just the way
Sunday school children do in America.

The boys’ teacher said that we had

chosen the worst singers of all the boys.

We told him that they might be poor

singers according to Korean ideas, but

instruction is naturally coufiued to the

teaching of letters and Unmun, with a

singing lesson once a week.

Our First Christmas at Chai

Ryung.
BV MISS HARRIETTS WHITING. THE ELDEST

DACGHTEK of the station.

The first thing done in preparation for

Christmas was teaching six boys, from

about ten to twelve years old. the song

“While shepherds watched their flocks.”

we Americans thought they sang the

best.

In teaching them we started by having

them sing la, la, la, and only a few notes

at a time; then, when they knew the

tune, had them sing the words, which

had been translated for the occasion by

Mr. Koons. The boys learned slowly

but surely and by Christmas sang quite

well.

The next thing was to make candy. A
friend about my age was visiting me and

we two girls made nine plates of candy.
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which with the nuts and raisins from

America certainly looked Christmasy.

That Saturday the Mission treasurer

and his four children came up or rather

down from Seoul, for every place is

down from the capital. Saturday night

after eleven o’clock our Montgomery

Ward order came, brought on coolies’

backs from the river, where the boat had

been frozen in about 30 li away. My!

but I was glad.

Monday we had to trim the tree, and

decorate the house with evergneen, put-

ting wreaths in the bay-window and

front door, put some of the candy in

bags, and put the finishing touches on

presents and wrap them up. Our tree

was in papa’s study, which was kept

locked, for of course the children were

not allowed to see the tree until the next

morning.

Monday morning early we sent a man

40 A to get mistletoe. I never bad so

much mistletoe in my life. We had it

everywhere, over all the doors and up in

lots of other places besides.

Christinas morning at seven Mr. and

Mrs. Koons came up for our tree and we

had the presents all together. Such a

nice time as we did have !

At ten o’clock the men had their ser-

vice and in the afternoon the women had

theirs—just the same program, but the

church is not large enough for the men
and women to meet together.

Five of the older boys impersonated

the shepherds and five the angels, and

they recited in turn part of the second

chapter of Luke. The shepherds had

such funny crooks—Japanese canes—and

the angels stood with their arms akimbo,

to represent wings, we supposed. On

their heads were crowns with large and

gorgeous colored paper flowers that look-

ed so very funny that I had difficult}- in

keeping my face straight. The boys

were dressed too in bright colors, but who

knows but what all angels dress that way.

Another interesting feature of the ser-

vice was Luther’s Cradle Hymn with

motions, sung by about twelve little boys,

who not once during all the song sang a

note correctly. I played the organ for

them, and if I had not had the words. I

• '•V
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am quite sure I could not have kept with

them.

The church was crowded. No more
women could get in, it seemed, but Mr.
Koous had them all get up and come
forward, then all sit down together :

after they had done that more found
room and came in. The women dressed

all in white and the children in bright

colors certainly made a very pretty scene.

In the evening we had our Christmas

dinner down at Mr. and Mrs. Komis’.

Their table not being big enough for so

is the city of strategic importance of the

Whang Hai Province, which has a

population between eight hundred thou-

sand and a million people. The city it-

self has over five thousand inhabitants,

and there cluster around it within a

radius of less than five miles forty vil-

lages, all of which it directly influences.

Cliai Ryung is fast losing its reputa-

tion of being the meanest and dirtiest

city in the province if not in all north-

ern Korea. This reputation was held

until two years ago, when the church

many, they had little tables placed in the

shape of a T and we sat on the floor in

regular Korean fashion.

We had a very nice time, a fit ending

for so happy a Christmas day.

Thanksgiving Observations at

Chai Ryung.

BY MR. F. M. BROCKMAN, Y. M. C. A., SEOUL.

Great foresight has been shown in

selecting Chai Ryung as a place upon
which to center Christian activity. It

was organized. Since then the results

of Christianity have become so apparent

and the moral consciousness of the peo-

ple have become so awakened that the

entire province is being affected by it.

This was well illustrated on the market

day which happened to occur on the

Suuday on which I was there. This

market day comes only once every five

days and is practically the only day up-

on which the merchants do any busi-

ness ; yet thirty of the places of business,

among them some of the leading mer-
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chants of the city, were closed, and

notices were put up that as it was the

Sabbath they would do no trading. It

shows the reality of Christian profession

when men are willing to lose five days’

profits for their belief in Christianity.

No rice Christians here, but men who
mean business.

But I had planned to tell you about

Thanksgiving, It was a beautiful, clear,

cold, bracing day. In the morning we

went up to the church to complete the

Thanksgiving decorations. Just as the

sectional book-cases are all the rage in

America, in order that as many units

may be added as are needed, so the same
idea in being carried out in church

building in Chai Ryung. The first unit

of a church, planned when finished to

seat fifteen hundred people, has been

built from money furnished entirely by
the Koreans, but they have increased so
rapidly that the building is already

overcrowded and the Sunday meetings

have to be held in two separate buildings.

Another section of the building will be
added in the spring.

The church was artistically decorated

with grain. I could not but contrast

this with the fruits of their crops that I

had seen them use in their devil wor-

ship, and my heart burned within me as

I listened to their prayers of thanks-

giving to Him whogiveth the inciease of

the fields. After the Thanksgiving ser-

mon the school boys gave us their drill.

Forty-two of the little fellows are spend-

ing their time in the study of the Bible,

Korean history, geography, and Chinese
,

in addition to their reading, writing, and

spelling in the native script. This is a

preparatory school in the system of

Christian education that has been plan-

ned by the church. From here a number
of the boys will go to the academy and
afterwards to the college at Pyeng Yang.
The most interesting time we had with

the lads was when they came to the

home of Dr. Whiting for their weekly
vocal lesson. Here their voices, wThich

are most fearfully and wonderfully made,
are being trained by Mrs. Koons and
Miss Harriette Whiting to give forth
songs of praise.
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Some time was spent at the dispen-

sary with Dr. Whiting. In two native

rooms, each eight by six, with the ceil-

ing so low that you can touch it without
any trouble, Dr. Whiting treated fifteen

hundred patients during his visits last

year. Since moving there he has the

people flocking to him. During the

mouth of November five hundred and
eight cases were treated

;
this included

seventeen operations of various kinds,

among them being the removing of

cataracts. A large number of these

cases are those that have been caused by
the malpractice of the native medicine
men. I saw case after case that had been
caused bv the running of a large darn-

ing needle into various parts of the body
and the knee joints to let the devils out.

The medicine men seem to think

thrusts in the flesh a sovereign remedv
for all maladies. In contrast to this, Dr.

Whiting puts upon all his prescriptions

that the medicine he gives is not a

cure-all, but is intended only for the

specific case for which it is prescribed
;

that while this medicine is intended for

a cure of the bod}', a knowledge and be-

lief on Jesus Christ is the only cure for

the diseases of the soul. He is in-

stilling this principle into his class of

young men, to whom he is giving time

every morning in teaching them the

science of medicine. In addition to his

active practice and teaching, he finds

time for a great deal of evangelistic

work, and every Sunday has a class of

twenty Sunday school teachers.

In company with Mr. Hunt and Mr.

Koous, who, in addition to their copastor-

ship of the growing church in Chai

Ryuug, have a large number of country

churches to supervise, I called upon

the governor of the province This

visit, with other official visits that were

made, revealed the cordial relationships

that exist between the missionaries and
those in official circles.

One of the fundamental contributions

of manifest value is the Christian in -

fluence and personal example that is go-

ing out from the homes of the mission-

aries. Their homes are always open, not

only to the inhabitants of the city, but

also to those who may come from the

country. A large number visit these

homes daily and after being shown the

house they are told of Him who is re-

cognized as the Head of every Christian

home.

House-keeping Problems of a

Small Station.

BY MRS. E. W. KOOXS.

“For men must work and women must

weep"

w-as the plaint of Kingsley ; but a mis-

sionary’s wife may paraphrase it:

“For men must eat and women must

cook. ’ ’

With a small foreign community in an

isolated country town, the question of

gettiug something to eat and getting it

cooked looms up in serious fashion.

When we left Pyeng Yang last October

I left behind the trained cook who had

made my first year in Korea compara-
j

tively easy, and started with three un-

trained servants, who had never seen a

foreign house and whose only ideas of

foreign living were what they had seen

of the camping-out style of living we

had practiced during our previous visits

to Chai Ryung.

Not to speak of other trials, this is an

uncertain world and sometimes you guess

right and sometimes j’ou guess wrong.

And we have managed to score two

wrong guesses on the matter of a cook

—

the first was too weak and the second too

stupid. And the beginning of the third

month finds us starting in to train a new

one, who seems to combine all the vir-

tues and ncne of the defects of his pre-

decessors. Faithfulness, willingness,
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and a desire to please are the character-

istics of Korean servants. And when

cook, amah, and outside man all combin-

ed cost only §11. 50 gold a month and

find their own food and clothing, we

really have no cause to complain, even

if thej- do sometimes disappoint us.

Our home is a made-over Korean house

which, in spite of a rather unpromising

exterior and a discouraging approach

through the dirty streets of the city, is

not only comfortable but light, sunny

and fairly large with its four good rooms,

large open porch, and numerous out-

buildings, which take the place of a cel-

lar. Mr. Koons insists on my mention-

ing his study, which, in accordance with

Korean ideas, he has fitted up separate

from the house in one end of the dispen-

sary building. It has an oiled- paper

floor with mats and cushions, low table,

and bookshelves; and on the comfortable

hot floor he and his Korean visitors make
themselves at home.

American supplies for the writer’s use

must be gotten before the river closes.

And even purchase of local products is

confined to the market day. Ordinarily

this conies every five days, but occasion-

ally it falls on a Sunday, which makes
rather a long interval. It’s a sight to

gladden the heart when the cook comes
back from market with a fish or two, a

bowl of oysters or clams tied up in straw

and oak leaves, chickens protesting

against being tied by the legs and carried

head downwaid, and eggs by the string

of ten each. He is usually followed by

a boy or two carrying rice, chestnuts,

mandarin oranges, Korean pears—the

woody kind that are very good if eaten

for a turnip—persimmons, and occasion-

ally a piece of beef unwrapped and again

tied up with the indispensable wisp of

straw. We have a Christian butcher and
Dr. Whiting is our meat inspector, so

that packing-house scandals have no
terror for us. Most of our vegetables

come from our own gardens, though this

winter we have for the first time bought

some mountain potatoes raised from na-

tive seed; and the delicious Chinese

sweet-potatoes brought in the boats that

come to buy rice are an important addi-

tion to our winter’s supplies.

We have been much amused by the

fact that the new cook cannot under-

stand why gravy should be served in one

bowl while soup is served to each indi-

vidual. It is interesting to watch his sur-

prise when I make one of those strange

American concoctions called pie. Last

summer, w-hile canning fruit, the cook

made the astonishing discovery that the

product was the same as the kind you

get in tin cans from the States, which

does not speak very well for the ’’kind

that mother used to make,” but he must

be excused because he had nothing but

the appearance to go by. It is really

astonishing that they should learn to

cook so well w'hen they have no,idea of

the taste of foreign food, and even if

they should taste they could not tell

whether it was right or wrong.

Perhaps the most entertaining thing

that has happened in our kitchen this

year was to watch Mr. Koons, blackened

to the eye-brows from an effort to clean

out the cook-stove clogged with soot

from burning green pine, delivering a

lecture on the anatomy and diseases of

an American cook- stove to a respectful

and attentive audience.

The firewood is also one of our prob-

lems, for while we import our coal by

boat loads from Pyeng Yang, and kero-

sene can be bought either from Chem-

ulpo or the local merchants, firewood as

we understand it is a thing unknown

Korean houses are heated with brush-

wood, of which Dr. Whiting and Mr.

Koons have just laid in their winter’s

supply for the dispensary and study fires

—a towering stack just outside the west

window of my bedroom. So we can
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own community either. During the

men’s class Mr. Koons gave a dinner

to five of his friends, including the

Korean magistrate, to whom he was jn^

debted for various favors. As the

custom of this country

forbids the appearance

of women in gatherings

of men, Mrs. Hunt and

I stayed in the kitchen

and superintended the

serving of the dinner,

which consisted of four

courses. We planned

to have a little pig for

our Thanksgiving din-

ner; and three weeks be-

fore the feast we bought

a fine young pig, tied

him up. and fed him well

so be was nice and fat

and clean. Finally we

called in the Korean hog

butcher and told him

how to dress the pig, ex-

plaining that we wished

to roast him whole. Then

we sat down to break-

fast; but before themeal

was over the cook asked

what we wanted done

with the “pig meat,)'

and when we looked

at it we found that our

pig was a roasting pig

nolonger,bnt four quar-

ters, ahead, and a back-

bone, dressed just as the

Koreans have dressed

pigs for the last 5°°°

years. This shows how

an untrained Korean obeys orders—you

tell him what to do and he does as he

pleases. So instead of roast pig we had

chickens and gave the pig to our

servants for their Thanksgiving dinner.

either import Fyeng Yang firewood in

bundles, or buy it in the log and let the

outside man cut it up as a rest from

carrying water, building fires, and wash-

ing and ironing.

Even a little station has its social feat-

ures. Every few days, a birthday, an

anniversary, or a new book, gives us an

opportunity to join forces and celebrate.

The social whirl is not confined to our










